Abstract. Sea Radar is an important technical measure for protecting national maritime resources and island sovereignty. The calculation of sea target velocity and course is important to monitor and track sea targets for sea radar, for calculation precision is directly related to the tracking effect of sea target. This paper systematically studies the problem on calculation of sea target velocity and course for sea radar, explicates the relevant technical principles, proposes effective algorithms for calculating sea target velocity and course based on multi-frame accumulative information, and gives a corresponding solution suitable for the scenario of sea target maneuvering. Finally, based on comparison analysis of real radar data and Automatic Identification System (AIS) data, we verify the precision of our algorithms.
Introduction
Sea area monitoring is an important measure to protect national maritime resources and island sovereignty. Sea radar can play a pivotal role in maritime monitoring activities, since it can monitor sea targets at all times and over long distances. Recently, some remarkable works have been made in the research on sea radar technology. Blunt et al. [1] design a heuristic approach, which also performs well when applied to real measured sea clutter for slow target detection. Sira et al. [2] propose a waveform agility based method to improve the detection of sea-surface targets with low RCS. Lei et al. [3] provide a new HF sky-wave radar data processing method TSTM using the CFAR technique to reduce the sea clutter and lessen the echo-broadening and doubleimage. Habtemariam et al. [4] propose a new measurement-level fusion algorithm to combine radar and AIS messages, based on JPDA framework. Liu et al. [5] implement a fuzzy correlation method for target tracking and data fusion to improve the performance and the stability of vessel traffic service.
However, in the process of tracking sea target in sea radar, the precision of sea target velocity and course calculation directly relates to the accuracy of target movement trend prediction and simultaneously affects the filtering processing of target range, target azimuth and other combat indicators. If the velocity and course of sea target is not accurately calculated, it will result in a large deviation between the target's prediction position and its real detection position, causing the target tracking process to be unstable or to lose its follow-up. Therefore, the precision of the calculation of the velocity and course during the tracking of sea target plays a decisive role. Yuan et al. [6] have studied and introduced the relevant concepts of sea target velocity and course solution, real value acquisition and evaluation methods, but there is a certain gap from the actual engineering application. From the perspective of engineering applications for sea target tracking in sea radar, this paper studies the velocity and course calculation algorithms even suitable for sea target maneuvering scenario and utilizes radar and AIS equipment to collect data for comparison analysis to verify the corresponding velocity and course calculation precision of our proposed algorithms.
Calculation Model
Generally, the radar target measurement parameters are expressed as range, azimuth and height in a polar coordinate system. The height parameter is meaningless for sea target and it is set 0 by default. The radar target tracking effect in the polar coordinate system is shown in Figure 1 . The target track number is denoted by T, j represents the j-th frame of the target track (the radar is referred to as one frame per scanning cycle period), and the subscripts p, o and k represent the prediction value, the observation value and the filtering value respectively. Since there are noises in the radar system, there are certain errors in the target parameters such as range, azimuth and height. Therefore, the radar data processing software needs to process the target observation parameters by a filtering model. The commonly used filtering models are Kalman filtering model and α~β filtering model etc. The radar data processing software needs to perform the filtering process on the target observation parameters in the rectangular coordinate system also shown in Figure 1 
In this paper, the filtering position ( ( , ), ( , )) kk x T j y T j of the j-th frame of the target track T is obtained based on the observation position ( ( , ), ( , )) oo x T j y T j and the prediction position ( ( , ), ( , )) pp x T j y T j , using the α~β filtering model, as described in Formula 3-4, where λ is the filtering gain of the j-th frame of the target track T. λ is adjusted in time according to the tracking quality of the target track. The value of λ is in the range of 0.35-0.85 in this paper.
In a general sea radar, the scanning cycle period is 10 seconds (one frame per 10 seconds) and the range detection precision is in the range of 100-meter. The sea target velocity is usually moving slowly at the velocity from 0 to 20 knots, with each knot representing 1.852 km/h. It means that the normal velocity of sea target is in the range of 0 to 10.3 m/s. If we calculate the velocity and course of sea target only from the position change of the target in one radar scan cycle period, it will lead huge calculation error, which cannot satisfy the need of the sea target position prediction and filter processing. Therefore, it is necessary to calculate the velocity and course of sea target by multi-frame accumulative position change information to obtain the average position change between multiple frames of sea target.
Velocity Calculation Algorithm
The velocity of the j-th frame of the target track T is calculated based on the entire track position change of the previous Nv frames. The average position change () of the target track T from the jth frame to the (j-Nv)-th frame on X-axis and Y-axis in the XOY rectangular coordinate system is expressed by Formula 5 and 6 respectively, where SCAN represents the radar scanning cycle period.
Thus, the velocity of the j-th frame of the target track
T is calculated as shown in formula 7. In this paper, Nv is in the range from 5 frames to 30 frames.
Course Calculation Algorithm
The course of the j-th frame of the target track T is calculated by using the entire track position change of the previous Nc frames of the target track T. The temporary course parameter 1 ( , ) 1 ( , ) (
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The function ( , ) f a b in Formula 8 and 9 is described as Formula 10. 
Target Maneuvering Judgment Algorithm
When the sea target is maneuvering, the algorithms using the average position change of the multi-frame accumulative information of sea target to calculate the velocity and course are likely to cause large error, if the number of accumulative frames is too large. It may take a long time for the calculated velocity and course of the maneuvering sea target converging to the real value. Therefore, a sea target maneuvering judgment algorithm is proposed to adjust the number of accumulative frames Nv and Nc for the calculation of velocity and course in time when the sea target maneuvers. Let ( , ) S T j be the navigational state of the j-th frame of the target track T, as shown in Formula 12, where ( , ) 1 S T j = demonstrates that the sea target is going to the radar station and ( , ) 1 S T j =− demonstrates that the target is leaving from the radar station.
In Formula 12, Nm represents the number of frames needed for judging whether the sea target is maneuvering or not. In this paper, we set 
Besides, in Formula 12, when ( , ) S T j is different from ( , 1) S T j − , it indicates that the target track T changes the navigation direction in the j-th frame, i.e., the target T is in the process of maneuvering and thus the corresponding number of accumulative frames Nv and Nc for the velocity and course calculation should be timely adjusted to the minimum value. In this paper, when the sea target maneuvers, we adjust Nv and Nc to the minimum value of 5 frames.
Performance Evaluation
Based on the real tracking data of sea target recorded by radar data processing software running in the radar equipment, we carry out the statistical analysis of the precision of the velocity and course calculation algorithms proposed in this paper. The automatic response data from the AIS equipment equipped to the radar is considered as the real value. Thus, we compare the velocity and course data of the proposed algorithms implemented in the radar data processing software with the automatic response velocity and course data obtained from the AIS equipment for the same target to verify the effectiveness of our algorithms. Figure 2 shows the tracking screen of the sea targets by the sea radar. We can see that the tracking of the sea targets is continuous and their routes are smooth. The statistical results of the velocity and course calculation error between the radar target track "T 010" and the corresponding AIS target is shown in Figure 3 , where the mean square error (MSE) of the velocity is 4.8 km/h and the MSE of the course is 3.9 degrees. The statistical results of the velocity and course calculation error between the radar target track "T 027" and the corresponding AIS target is shown in Figure 4 , where the MSE of the velocity is 2.4 km/h and the MSE of the course is 7.6 degrees. The results indicate that our algorithms are effective and suitable for sea radars with the following required tracking precision of sea target: velocity calculation error ≤ 5 knots (9.26 km/h), course calculation error ≤ 10 degrees.
The sea target maneuvering judgment algorithm proposed in this paper can quickly and accurately identify the maneuvering process of sea target and thus can adjust the number of accumulative frames for the calculation algorithms of the velocity and course in time, so that the calculated value of the velocity and course can quickly approximate to the real value, which is beneficial to the prediction and tracking of sea target. The sea target track "T 049" is still stable and smooth when it is maneuvering, as shown in Figure 5 , which demonstrates that the proposed sea target maneuvering judgment algorithm is effective for adjusting the number of accumulative frames for our calculation algorithms of the velocity and course in time. 
Conclusion
The precision of the velocity and course calculation is directly related to the tracking of sea target, which furthermore affects the precision of the range and azimuth detection. Since the general range detection precision of sea radar is in the 100-meter range and meanwhile the slow sea target cannot move over one range resolution unit of the sea radar, it means that using one-frame position change to calculate the velocity and course is no longer suitable for the slowly moving sea target. This paper systematically studies the problem of sea target velocity and course calculation for sea radar, proposes calculation algorithms of the velocity and course for sea target based on multi-frame accumulative position change, furthermore designs a maneuvering judgment algorithm to adjust the number of accumulative frames for the velocity and course calculation when the sea target is maneuvering and finally based on comparison analysis of the real radar data and AIS data, we verify the precision of our proposed algorithms. The experimental results show that our algorithms can effectively satisfy the velocity and course calculation precision of the general sea radars and can easily be applicable to radar engineering projects with perfect tracking performance.
